
Purpose: To evaluate the efficacy and safety of lobapla-
tin combined with docetaxel as neoadjuvant chemotherapy 
followed by concurrent lobaplatin with intensity-modulat-
ed radiotherapy (IMRT) for high-risk positive lymph node 
(N+) nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC). 

Methods: This study enrolled 37 primary high-risk N+ 
NPC patients. The neoadjuvant chemotherapy program 
consisted of lobaplatin (30 mg/m2, day 1) plus docetaxel (75 
mg/m2, day 1) for two cycles, 3 weeks apart. Concurrently 
with IMRT, patients received a chemotherapy program of 
lobaplatin 50mg/ m2. Cycle repetition was every 21 days. 
The IMRT doses were planning target volume (PTV) 68-72 
Gy for gross disease in the nasopharynx, and 66-70 Gy for 
positive lymph nodes in 33 FRACTIONS. The doses for high 
risk and low risk region PTV were 59.4 Gy in 33 fractions 
and 50.4 Gy in 28 fractions. 

Results: The median follow-up duration was 31 months 

(range 4-52). The 3-year overall survival (OS) was 74.3%. 
The 3-year distant metastasis-free survival (DMFS) was 
67.4%. The 3-year locoregional relapse-free survival (LRFS) 
was 91.5%, and the 3-year progression-free survival (PFS) 
was 61.2%. The efficiency of short-term effects of neoad-
juvant chemotherapy and chemoradiotherapy were 83.8% 
and 100.0%, respectively. Serious acute toxicities observed 
were neutropenia (97.3%), thrombocytopenia (83.8%) and 
anemia (81.1%). 

Conclusions: In patients with high-risk N+ NPC, lobapla-
tin combined with docetaxel neoadjuvant chemotherapy 
followed by concurrent lobaplatin with IMRT yielded ex-
cellent short-term results with mild and tolerable toxicities.

Key words: docetaxel, high-risk nasopharyngeal carcino-
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Summary

Introduction 

Lobaplatin combined with docetaxel neoadjuvant 
chemotherapy followed by concurrent lobaplatin with 
intensity-modulated radiotherapy increases the survival of 
patients with high-risk lymph node positive nasopharyngeal 
carcinoma
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NPC is an Epstein-Barr virus-associated can-
cer with high incidence in Southeast Asia, and an 
annual incidence rate of 20-30/100,000 in China 
. Early stage NPC can be cured by radical radio-
therapy. However, the range of the 5-year survival 
rates of stage III or IV NPC patients remain be-
tween 56 and 85% due to the high rate of local 

and distant treatment failure. High-risk factors 
for NPC distant metastasis include T4N2, N3 and 
at least a lymph node diameter > 4 cm in mul-
tiple lymph nodes. Lymph node staging is the 
most important prognostic factor affecting DMFS. 
Approximately 70% of newly diagnosed NPC pa-
tients present with cervical lymph node metasta-
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sis (N+) and the distant metastasis rate is signif-
icantly higher in advanced N stage patients. The 
current clinical challenge is reducing the rate of 
distant metastasis and improving the prognosis of 
NPC patients with distant metastasis.

IMRT offers advantages in terms of target 
coverage and sparing organs at risk (OAR) when 
compared to the frequently used conventional 
two-dimensional (2D-RT) and 3-dimensional con-
formal radiation (3D-RT) techniques. The adop-
tion of IMRT has markedly improved the treat-
ment outcome of NPC patients and increased the 
5-year local control rate to more than 90%, while 
maintaining a distant metastasis rate of 15-25%.

Lobaplatin combined with docetaxel has 
achieved a high response rate in metastatic NPC 
and demonstrated good anti-tumor effects in pre-
clinical studies of multiple solid tumors. This 
treatment modality has been increasingly applied 
in clinical practice because of its combined cu-
rative effect and acceptable toxicity in different 
cancers. Neoadjuvant chemotherapy has achieved 
improved locoregional control and event-free sur-
vival for NPC patients, but its efficacy regarding 
OS  remains to be determined. Considering the 
demonstrated improvement in clinical outcomes 
for NPC patients offered by IMRT and neoadju-
vant chemotherapy, we hypothesized that com-
bined neoadjuvant chemotherapy and IMRT may 
increase the OS of NPC patients.

In the present study, we evaluated the clinical 
efficacy and toxicities of two cycles of lobaplatin 
combined with docetaxel followed by lobaplatin 
concurrent with IMRT in primary high-risk N+ 
NPC patients.

Methods

Ethical statement

This study was reviewed and approved by the 
Ethics Committee of The People’s Hospital of Hainan 
Province, Haikou, China. Written informed consent was 
obtained from each patient.

Patients

Thirty-seven patients with high-risk N+ NPC were 
recruited in our hospital between November 2010 and 
May 2012 for this study. These patients had histolog-
ically confirmed non-keratinizing carcinoma without 
distant metastasis. Karnofsky performance scores were 
> 80. Clinical and laboratory examination methods in-
cluded plasma EBV DNA test, nasopharynx and neck 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), endoscopy with 
histological confirmation of NPC, chest and abdomi-

nal CT and electroconvulsive therapy (ECT). All NPC 
patients were staged according to the 7th Edition of 
the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) TNM 
classification system. The histological diagnosis of 
each patient was graded according to the World Health 
Organization (WHO) 2003 classification for NPC. The 
clinical characteristics of the patients in the study are 
shown in Table 1.

Chemotherapy

The neoadjuvant chemotherapy program consist-
ed of two cycles of lobaplatin (30 mg/m2, day 1) plus 
docetaxel (75 mg/m2, day 1), given 3 weeks apart . Con-
current with radiotherapy, patients received a chemo-
therapy program consisting of lobaplatin 50 mg/m2, 
day 1. The cycle repetition was every 21 days. Through-
out the whole course of chemotherapy, liver and renal 
function tests and routine blood  and serum tests were 
performed.

IMRT

All patients were given IMRT synchronized with 
the third cycle of chemotherapy. Each patient was 
immobilized in supine position with a thermoplastic 

Table 1. Clinical characteristics of NPC patients

Characteristics Patients, N %

Age (years)

Median 44

Range 26-65

Sex

Male 25 67.6

Female 12 32.4

T stage

1 4 10.8

2 15 40.5

3 10 27.0

4 8 21.6

N stage

1 7 18.9

2 16 43.2

3a 3 8.1

3b 11 29.7

Clinical stage

II 5 13.5

III 10 27.0

IVa 8 21.6

IVb 14 37.8

EB DNA

≥ 5.0E+2 copies/ml 33 89.2

< 5.0E+2 copies/ml 4 10.8

EB: Epstein-Barr virus
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mask. A CT scan from the supraorbital margin to 3 cm 
below the clavicle was performed with a 3 mm slide 
thickness. IMRT was accomplished using nice coplanar 
beams. Outlined target area data were processed by the 
treatment planning system to prepare the radiothera-
py plan and prescribed dose. The gross tumor volume 
(GTV) included the nasopharynx gross tumor volume 
(GTVnx) and positive neck lymph nodes (GTVnd). Ex-
cept for skull bone destruction, these measures were 
sketched based on the regression after chemotherapy. 
High-risk clinical tumor volume (CTV1) included the 
entire nasopharyngeal mucosa, retropharyngeal lymph 
nodes, skull base, parapharyngeal space, pterygopala-
tine fossa, sphenoid sinus, posterior third of the nasal 
cavity and maxillary sinus. CTV1 encompassed GTVnx 
and GTVnd. Low-risk clinical tumor volume (CTV2) in-
cluded tumors without associated lymph node metas-
tasis in the cervical lymph drainage area. The lymph 
drainage area for the low-risk area included the lower 
neck and supraclavicular lymph nodes. The PTV was 
calculated based on each GTV and CTV, with an ad-
ditional 3 mm margin to account for a potential po-
sitioning error of 3 mm. PTVs approaching the brain 
and spinal cord were reduced according to radiotherapy 
requirements. The prescribed doses were PTV 68-72 Gy 
for gross disease in the nasopharynx, and 66 - 70 Gy for 
positive lymph nodes in 33 fractions. The prescribed 
doses for high and low risk region PTVs were 59.4 Gy 
in 33 fractions and 50.4 Gy in 28 fractions, respectively. 
IMRT was delivered once daily (one fraction), with 5 
fractions per week. The dose received by each OAR was 
no more than its tolerance limit, as defined by the In-
ternational Commission on Radiation Units and Meas-
urements (ICRU) 83.

Follow-up

Short-term effect of neoadjuvant chemotherapy: 
After two cycles of neoadjuvant chemotherapy, cervi-
cal lymph nodes were assessed by local CT. Short-term 
effect of chemoradiotherapy: three months after radi-
otherapy, cervical lymph node metastases regression 
was recorded by ultrasound. Each patient was sched-
uled for follow-up visits every 3 months. Each fol-
low-up visit included a chest X-ray, abdominal ultra-
sound and endoscopy. MRI of the head and neck and 
ECT were performed every 6 months. Toxicities were 
observed and scored according to the Toxicity Criteria 
of the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG). Ef-
ficacy was determined using the Response Evaluation 
Criteria In Solid Tumors (RECIST) which were defined 

as follows: complete response (CR): visible lesions com-
pletely disappear over the course of one month; partial 
response (PR): tumor size is reduced by more than 50% 
in no less than four weeks; no change (NC): tumor size 
is reduced by less than 50% or increased by no more 
than 25%; progression of disease (PD): tumor size is 
increased by more than 25% or new lesions are formed. 
Total efficiency was calculated according to the follow-
ing formula: total efficiency = (CR + PR) / total number 
of cases×100%.

Statistics

Data were analyzed using SPSS 21.0 (IBM Corp., 
Armonk, NY, USA) software. The Kaplan-Meier method 
was used to calculate OS, distant DMFS, LRFS and PFS. 
p values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results

Short-term effect of neoadjuvant chemotherapy

After neoadjuvant chemotherapy, one patient 
achieved CR (2.7%) and 30 (81.1%) patients PR. 
Thus, the total short-term efficiency of neoad-
juvant chemotherapy was 83.8% (Table 2). MRI 
showed that lymph nodes with liquefaction necro-
sis subsided significantly slower than solid lymph 
nodes (p<0.01). Furthermore, fixed lymph nodes 
subsided more slowly than active lymph nodes 
when assessed by palpation (p<0.05).

Short-term effect of chemoradiotherapy

Three months after radiotherapy, total chemo-
radiotherapy efficiency was 100.0% with 33 CR 
and 4 PR (Table 2). For the 4 PR patients, ultra-
sound studies showed reduced blood supply in the 
lymph nodes which did not fully subside. Three 
were self-limiting within 6 months, while the re-
maining patient exhibited solidification changes 
during a long-term follow-up examination.

Adverse reactions

All 37 patients completed two courses of ne-
oadjuvant chemotherapy and at least one cycle 
of concurrent chemoradiotherapy. Six cases were 
prolonged by cycle repetition or an interruption 

Table 2. Treatment’s clinical  efficiency

Efficiency CR
N (%)

PR
N (%)

NC
N (%)

PD
N (%)

Short-term effect of neoadjuvant chemo-
therapy 1 (2.7) 30 (81.1) 6 (16.2) 0 (0)

Short-term effect of chemoradiotherapy 33 (89.2) 4 (10.8) 0 (0) 0 (0)

For abbreviations see text
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of chemotherapy due to thrombocytopenia or mu-
cositis. The main adverse reactions were hemato-
logic toxicity and mucositis. Patients exhibited a 
relatively low incidence of vasculitis. Acute toxic-
ities experienced by patients are summarized in 
Table 3. Chronic toxicities were mainly grade I-II 
radiation-induced xerostomia (14 cases). There 
was a single case of radiation encephalopathy, 6 
cases of hearing loss and three cases of neck skin 
fibrosis. No cases of radiation-induced cranial 
nerve damage or trismus were observed.

Patterns of failure

Patients were followed from 4 to 52 months, 
with a median follow-up duration of 31 months. 
The overall failure rate was 35.1% (13 patients; 
Table 4), including one local recurrence and one 
parotid lymph node metastasis. Distant metastasis 
was the main cause of failure and the most com-
mon metastasis site was bone. Eleven patients ex-
perienced distant metastases (29.7%). The median 

distant metastasis time was 10 months (range 2 
– 31).

Survival 

Kaplan-Meier analysis showed 3-year OS 
(Figure 1A), DMFS (Figure 1B), LRFS (Figure 1C) 
and PFS (Figure 1D) rates of 74.3, 67.4, 91.5 and 
61.2%, respectively.

Discussion
In this study, we treated 37 primary high-risk 

N+ NPC patients with lobaplatin combined with 
docetaxel as neoadjuvant chemotherapy followed 
by lobaplatin concurrently with IMRT. Our results 
demonstrated that this combinatorial treatment 
strategy yielded excellent short-term results, with 
mild and tolerable toxicities. These results sug-
gest that this strategy could be easily applied in 
clinical practice.

The majority of NPC cases diagnosed in 
Southeast Asia are classified as WHO undifferen-

Figure 1. Kaplan-Meier analysis of nasopharyngeal carcinoma patients treated with chemoradiotherapy. (A) Overall 
survival. (B) Distant metastasis-free survival. (C) Locoregional relapse-free survival. (D) Progression-free survival.
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tiated type III. Unlike the WHO type I NPC, com-
monly seen in Western counties, WHO type III 
NPC is relatively sensitive to chemoradiotherapy. 
Many studies have shown that the distant metas-
tasis rate is significantly increased in advanced 
N stage patients, and that a high rate of distant 
metastases remains even following IMRT. These 
findings suggest that subclinical metastasis may 
already exist in distant organs prior to treatment 
in some patients. Tumor blood supply is beneficial 

for chemotherapeutic drugs, improving drug effi-
cacy by allowing the drugs to exert a direct effect 
on the lesions. In addition to reducing tumor bur-
den and hypoxic cells, chemotherapy can increase 
radiation sensitivity and kill micro-metastases, 
thereby reducing the rate of distant metastasis. In 
this study, we took advantage of these properties 
by applying induction chemotherapy before radi-
otherapy.

Docetaxel is a fat-soluble anticancer drug 
that exhibits efficient antitumor activity in head 
and neck tumors. It stabilizes microtubules and 
prevents the disassembly of microtubules dur-
ing mitosis, thereby leading to catastrophic cell 
death. Lobaplatin is a third platinum generation 
anticancer drug that exhibits improved anticancer 
effects and reduced kidney toxicity and adverse 
gastrointestinal effects when compared with cis-
platin. Platinum and its derivatives are DNA alky-
lating agents that cause cell death by inducing 
DNA damage and the collapse of DNA replication 
forks. In the present study, the total efficiency of 
combinatorial lobaplatin and docetaxel therapy 
was verified by the efficiency of short-term effects 

Table 3. Treatment-related toxicities

Grade

Toxicities I 
N (%)

II 
N (%)

III 
N (%)

IV 
N (%)

Dermatitis 26 (70.3) 5 (13.5) 1 (2.7) 0 (0)

Mucositis 14 (37.8) 18 (48.6) 4 (10.8) 0 (0.0)

Xerostomia 25 (67.6) 6 (16.2) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Neutropenia 9 (24.3) 14 (37.8) 13 (35.1) 0 (0)

Anemia 23 (62.2) 7 (18.9) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Thrombocytopenia 13 (35.1) 10 (27.0) 7 (18.9) 1 (2.7)

Nausea/vomiting 5 (13.5) 3 (8.1) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Liver dysfunction 4 (10.8) 1 (2.7) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Renal dysfunction 1 (2.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Fever 3 (8.1) 1 (2.7) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Neurotoxicity 1 (2.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Fatigue 7 (18.9) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Hypotension 4 (10.8) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)

Table 4. Sites of treatment failure

Sites Patients
N % 

Relapse 2 5.4

Local relapse 1 2.7

Parotid lymph node metas-
tasis 1 2.7

Distant metastasis

Bone 5 13.5

Lung 2 5.4

Liver 1 2.7

Multiple locations 3 8.1
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of neoadjuvant chemotherapy and chemoradio-
therapy of 83.8% and 100.0%, respectively. The 
rapid retreat of lymph nodes would cause target 
deformation. Therefore, CT location of IMRT af-
ter induction chemotherapy may be used to avoid 
high doses of skin exposure, thereby reducing the 
extent of radiation dermatitis and re-positioning 
of the planned target due to deformation. Further-
more, rapid tumor regression can increase patient 
confidence in and cooperation with the treating 
physician.

Direct comparisons between our single-arm 
study’s results and other clinical trials is challeng-
ing because the collection of clinical data is very 
difficult. The toxicity of our therapeutic strategy 
was tolerable and, therefore, this strategy could 
be applied repeatedly. Hematologic toxicity, the 
most common moderate neutropenia, account-
ed for 97.3% of the observed toxicity, followed 
by 83.8% thrombocytopenia and 81.1% anemia. 
Platelet levels and anemia could be significantly 
improved after IL-11 and cobamamide treatment. 
For patients with fewer than 30×109 platelets, 
platelet transfusions could be given with a ther-
apeutic dose of 12 U. Routine blood examination 
every three to four days during induction chemo-
therapy was used to detect and intervene as ear-
ly as possible to avoid grade III-IV hematologic 
toxicity. During treatment, nausea, vomiting, liver 
and kidney dysfunction and other adverse reac-
tions were mild. We found that distant metastasis 
remained the primary cause of treatment failure, 
probably due to insufficient chemotherapy cycles. 
Therefore, further exploration is still needed to 
find the optimal number of neoadjuvant chemo-
therapy cycles. However, increasing the number 
of neoadjuvant chemotherapy cycles will delay 
radiotherapy, and may decrease patient tolerance 
for concurrent chemoradiotherapy, increasing the 
occurrence of anemia as well as a number of other 
problems before radiotherapy. Targeted drugs in 

combination with neoadjuvant chemotherapy are 
a possible new direction that could solve these 
problems.

In order to ensure the smooth progress of 
concurrent chemoradiotherapy, we did not use 
two-drug combination chemotherapy. All patients 
were provided with vitamin b12 and recombinant 
bovine basic fibroblast growth factor (rb-bFGF) by 
inhalation once a day to prevent mucositis from 
the outset of radiotherapy. Moreover, various 
multivitamins and supplements were given, and 
nutritional intake was enhanced during treatment. 
Acute mucositis occurred 8 times, fewer than the 
10 occurrences that would be expected during 
conventional radiotherapy. No grade IV mucositis 
and dermatitis were registered. The one-side 1b 
lymph node irradiation test protocol of our hos-
pital is as follows: First, presence of 1b lymph node 
metastasis; second, presence of extensive 2a and 2b 
lymph node metastasis and integration; third, 2a 
area lymph nodes with diameter ≥ 3 cm. Using this 
system we can protect the submandibular gland and 
help alleviate long-term symptoms of dry mouth as 
much as possible. Simultaneously, to facilitate lym-
phatic reflux and reduce facial and submandibular 
edema after radiotherapy, we limited the lips and 
posterior cervical region to less than 25 Gy.

In summary, lobaplatin and docetaxel neo-
adjuvant chemotherapy plus lobaplatin concur-
rently with IMRT in high-risk N+ NPC patients 
was a feasible treatment strategy. The efficiency 
of short-term results was very satisfactory with 
generally tolerable side effects.
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